FACIAL TREATMENTS
Every treatment involves a thorough consultation & analysis to determine your skins specific needs. A customized treatment plan will be made
for each individual.

The Essential Treatment
These personalized treatments are designed for your exact complexion and are totally customized from start to finish! Experience a customized
deep pore cleansing, exfoliation and massage of the face, neck and shoulders followed by a therapeutic serum and mask designed to correct and
balance your skin. Emerge with immaculately clean, smooth and glowing skin.
Treatment Time: 1 hour and 15 minutes
Price: $75.00

Targeted Exfoliating Treatments
These targeted exfoliating treatments utilize the newest and latest in advanced ingredients designed to abrade uneven skin layers or peel away
dulling surface skin layers, minimize the appearance of pores, fine lines, wrinkles, smooth the texture of your skin, help to unclog pores and
approve the appearance of sun damage. Your skin will feel smooth and soft, be retexturized and look brighter with more even overall skin
tone!
Treatment Time: 1 1/2 hour
Price: $100.00

Microtreatments
The perfect add on to any facial treatment. Add one, two or as many as you would like to any facial treatment.
Lip Buff Double Exfoliation
V-Neck Firming Mask
Herbology Hand Retexturizer
Multi-Task Eye Mask
Kerafole Elbow Rescue
Treatment Time: No extra time needed as any of these microtreatments can be added onto any facial treatment and are
done during the facial treatment time.
Price: $25.00
Problem Solving Treatments
Is your skin in a delicate post-operative state that needs extra gentle care and protection to facilitate faster healing? Does your skin need an
ultra-soothing treatment that cleanses, rehydrates and soothes fragile skin and protect it against harmful environmental aggressors? Or is the
priority of your skin to even out skin tone and fade dark spots with advanced ingredients that penetrate deep into your skin where dark spots
are formed? Perhaps your skin is break-out prone, has clogged pores or blackheads? If you answered yes to any of these questions, after
consulting with your specialist, a customized Problem Solving Treatment will be prescribed for you.
Treatment Time: 1 1/2 hour
Price: $120.00
Anti-aging Treatments
Everyone's skin does not age the same and everyone's skin concerns vary in importance. That is why your skin needs choices when it comes to
anti-aging treatments. These anti-aging treatments are perfect for skin that is sluggish, clogged, prematurely aging, needs to be stronger,
firmer, more radiant, restore firmness, be tighter or smoother! Each treatment listed is designed to deliver specific targeted ingredients to your
skin for immediate, visible results and ultra benefits to your skin. Consult with one of our Skin Care Professionals to find out if one, two or
all three treatments are best designed for your aging skin concerns.
Treatment Time: 1 1/2 hour
Price: $110.00

Sensitive Skin Treatments
Want a treatment that is luxurious and designed to soothe and soften your complexion while it deeply de-stresses your entire body? How about
a treatment designed for intolerant complexions that soothes and strengthens while reducing redness and discouraging irritation? Both
treatments listed are perfect for any type of sensitive skin that needs gentle care.
Treatment Time: 1 hour and 15 minutes
Price: $90.00
Express Treatments
Need a treatment but short on time? These quick, yet highly advanced targeted and personalized treatments deliver results in just 45 minutes.
Bioelements Fast Result Facial
Bioelements Fast Result Peel
Bioelements Fast Result Lift
Bioelements Fast Result Eye Smoother
Treatment Time: 45 minutes
Price: $50.00
Men's Treatments
A custom treatment designed to keep your skin looking its very best. Receive a deep cleansing and exfoliation to target any breakouts,
blackheads and ingrown hairs. Next a custom blended Bioelements mask to soothe, balance and tone your skin. All this plus a relaxing
massage of the face, neck and shoulders. Emerge looking and feeling like a million bucks.
Skin Treatment for Men
Treatment Time: 1 hour
Price: $75.00
Consultation
Explore new ways to age well with an Age Coach. Our Age Coaches will help enhance your anti-aging efforts by connecting all aspects of
lifestyles, attitude and skin care in a personalized private consultation to help you identify your age accelerators and tailor a unique Age
Positive Plan just for you. Get all the tools and expert advice you need to maintain a youthful appearance and positive way of life.
Age Positive Consultation
Consultation Time: 30 minutes

